8th September 2016

Dear Kinder J & H Families

We have been invited to visit Sacred Heart Catholic School, in Geeveston. As a College, we have developed a strong relationship with Sacred Heart and the Kinders have been invited to experience the natural bush playground that Sacred Heart have created behind their school. This could get messy!

Date: Thursday, 14th October

Location: Sacred Heart Catholic School, Geeveston

Departing time: Depart school 9:00am. We will need to be on the bus at this time so please make sure you arrive at school early.

Return time: Returning to school 2.40pm. We aim to be back at normal time (probably 2:30pm), but just in case we may be later we wish to let you know that we will definitely be back at school before the whole school bell rings at 2.55pm.

To pack: A large morning tea and lunch, drink bottle full of water.

Clothing: We require all students to have a warm jacket and warm hat. Kinder classes will be in their normal school sports uniform. We also request that you provide a change of clothes and shoes. Gumboots would be great, if your child has them.

We will not require parent help for this excursion. If you have any queries, please contact your classroom teacher.

Regards,

(Mrs) Rosie Johnston       (Mrs) Rachel Honner       (Mr) Brendan Gill
Kinder J Teacher          Kinder H Teacher            Director, Kingston Campus